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1999 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 3041

House Natural Resources Committee

□ Conference Committee

Hearing Date 2/11/99

Tape Number Side A Side B Meter #
1 X X 46.7-55.0; 0.0-6.3

Committee Clerk Signature V '

Minutes:

IN SUPPORT

REP. GROSZ introduces the resolution, and talks about the needs and requirements where we

live . He would like to send this piece of legislation to the EPA.

LOWELL J. RIDGEWAY, ND PETROLEUM COUNCIL, is also in support. SEE HANDOUT

and MAPS. REP. DEKREY asks about some of the smaller refinery plants that would be shut

down and lost. RIDGEWAY replies that he knows a number of smaller refineries could not

afford to do this.

DON LITCHFIELD, GNDA, is also in support of this resolution. Please SEE HANDOUT.
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House Natural Resources Committee

Bill/Resolution Number 3041 .Iwp

Hearing Date 2/11/99

NEUTRAL

FRANCIS SCHWINDT, HEALTH DEPARTMENT, would like to go on record as being neutral

for this legislation. SEE HANDOUT. REP. HENEGAR would also like to put in the record that

when a person is neutral for a bill, that it should be informational instead. SCHWINDT replies

thank-you I think.

There was no OPPOSITION so the hearing was closed until later in the morning. REP. GROSZ

asks the committee their wishes REP. NOTTESTAD moves for a DO PASS and to be

PLACED ON THE CONSENT CALENDAR. REP> PORTER seconds the motion. The roll call

vote was taken with 15 YES, 0 NO, 0 ABSENT. The CARRIER of the bill on the floor is REP.

GROSZ.



Date; ■ U ^
Roll Call Vote #: j

1999 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES

BILL/RESOLUTION NO.

House House Natural Resources

I  I Subcommittee on
or

□ Conference Committee

Committee

Legislative Council Amendment Number

Action Taken A
Motion Made By

^(Q±ztzSiJ^tljcC
Seconded

By

Yes/J NoRepresentatives
Chairman Mick Grosz
Vice-Chairman Dale Henegar
Representative David Drovdal
Representative Pat Calvin
Representative Duane DeKrey
Rep. Darrell D. Nottestad
Representative Jon O. Nelson
Representative Byron Clark
Representative Todd Porter
Representative Jon Martinson
Reperesentative Lyle Hanson
Representative Scot Kelsh
Representative Deb Lundgren
Representative Sally M. Sandvig
Representative Dorvan Solberg

Total (Yes) /5
Absent

Floor Assignment ^
If the vote is on an amendment, bnefly indicate intent:

Representatives Yes No



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
February 11,1999 12:11 p.m.

Module No: HR-28-2579

Carrier: Grosz

Insert LC:. Title:.

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
HCR 3041: Natural Resources Committee (Rep. Grosz, Chairman) recommends DO

PASS and BE PLACED ON THE CONSENT CALENDAR (15 YEAS, 0 NAYS,
0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HCR 3041 was placed on the Tenth order on the
calendar.

(1) LC, (2) DESK, (3) BILL CLERK, (4-5-6) COMM Page No. 1 HR-28-2579
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1999 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. HCR3041

Senate Natural Resources Committee

□ Conference Committee

Hearing Date March 4, 1999

Tape Number I Side A Side B Meter #

3980-5300

Committee Clerk Signaturg''^7^
C/ /

Minutes: /

SENATOR TRAYNOR opened the hearing on HCR3041: A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

URGING THE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY TO REDUCE GASOLINE

SULFUR LEVELS TO PROVIDE THE FLEXIBILITY OF A REGIONAL APPROACH THAT

WILL MAXIMIZE AIR QUALITY BENEFITS AND TO PROPOSE REGULATIONS

REDUCING VEHICLE ADMISSIONS IN RECOGNITION THAT FUELS AND VEHICLES

WORK IN TANDEM AND NEITHER FUELS NOR VEHICLES CAN BE ADDRESSED IN

ISOLATION.

REP. GROSZ explained HCR3041 was introduced because the EPA is in the process of coming

up with sulfur admission rules. This resolution encourages EPA to do is look at the different

sections of the country instead of one size fits all, or else this will hurt us in ND because of the

distances we drive to different points in the state.
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Senate Natural Resources Committee

Bill/Resolution Number Her 3041

Hearing Date March 4, 1999

LOWELL RIDGEWAY, ND Petroleum Council testified in support of HCR3041. (See attached

testimony)

SENATOR REDLIN asked since we have cleaner air, can we use dirtier gas.

LOWELL RIDGEWAY replied our gasoline should not have to meet the same high standards

because it is going to impact our pocketbooks of from 5-6 cents per gallon. We would have to

bum this gas in our part of the country where our air quality standards are far cleaner than they

are in other parts of the country that have environmental problems.

SENATOR TRAYNOR asked is there some urgency for HCR3041.

LOWELL RIDGEWAY replied yes because EPA has sent their recommendations to OMB with

their price tag attached. I would like to think that a resolution from ND has some substance with

the EPA and that it reaches them in time.

DON LITCHFIELD, GNDA testified in support of HCR3041 and urged a DO PASS. (See

attached testimony)

SENATOR TRAYNOR closed the hearing on HCR304I.

SENATOR FREBORG moved for a DO PASS, seconded by SENATOR CHRISTMAN. Roll

call vote indicated 6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 Absent and not voting. SENATOR FREBORG

volunteered to carry the bill.



Roll Call Vote j

1999 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 30 /

Senate Natural Resources

I  I Subcommittee on
or

□ Conference Committee
Legislative Council Amendment Number

Action Taken

Motion Made By ^ y

Committee

Seconded

By

Senator

Senator

Senator

Senator

Senator

Senator

Senators

John T. Traynor, Chr
Tom Fischer, Vice Chr
Randel Christmann

Layton Freborg
Joel C. Heitkamp
Rolland W. Redlm

Yes I No Senators Yes I No



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
March 4,1999 12:45 p.m.

Module No: SR-39-4023

Carrier: Freborg
Insert LC:. Title:.

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE

HCR3041: Natural Resources Committee (Sen. Traynor, Chairman) recommends DO
PASS (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HCR 3041 was placed on
the Fourteenth order on the calendar.

(1) LC, (2) DESK, (3) BILL CLERK, (4-5-6) COMM Page No. 1 SR-39-4023
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Testimony on House Concurrent Resolution 3041

The petroleum industry has proposed federal regulations for producing two cleaner, lower sulfur gasolines
for all areas of the nation not using reformulated gasolines. The new gasolines would help states reduce
polluting emissions without forcing those with minimal air quality problems to pay more than needed to
address them

While the industry would cut gasoline sulfur levels in half under its proposal, it has also pledged to
continue to work with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to ensure that longer-term air
quality concerns are addressed. This commitment could result in requirements for additional reductions in
sulfur.

EPA considers regulations

The industry's proposal anticipates likely new EPA regulations. As required by the 1990 Clean Air Act
Amendments, EPA is evaluating whether more stringent tailpipe emission standards will be needed to help
the nation achieve its air quality goals. These standards could be proposed yet this month, with
implementation phased in later, probably beginning in 2004. EPA could establish regulations lowering
gasoline sulfur levels according to the same timetable.

Industry's proposal

The petroleum industry is proposing regulations that would result in two new lower sulfur gasolines,
cutting sulftir levels about in half. Conventional gasoline today has an average sulRir content of about 350
ppm with a cap per gallon of 1,000 parts per million (ppm).

The first new lower sulfur gasoline would have an average sulfur level of no more than 150 ppm with a cap
per gallon of 300 ppm. It would be used in states and areas east of the Mississippi River plus Louisiana,
Missouri and East Texas where air quality problems are generally more significant. The only areas in this
region not using this new fuel would be those using federal reformulated gasoline, although it would have
the same low sulfur level.

The second new gasoline would have an average sulfur level of no more than 300 ppm with a per gallon
cap of 450 ppm. It would be used in most of the rest of the nation, including North Dakota, except for
California, which already severely limits gasoline sulfur content.

The petroleum industry would provide its new gasolines in 2004 or when the new tailpipe eimssion
standards are implemented, whichever occurs first. It would use the period until then to make ch^ges to
refineries and distribution facilities needed to provide the new gasolines. States using the proposed 300
ppm sulRir level gasoline could opt to use the 150 ppm alternative, provided they demonstrate a need tor
the fuel under provisions in the Clean Air Act.



Cleaning the air

The new lower sulfur gasolines proposed by industry would reduce NO* and other tailpipe emissions,
which contribute to air pollution. They would assist in cutting emissions in future cars and also in all
existing cars, helping cities and other areas working to comply with the new, recently established national
air quality standards for ozone. The 150 ppm sulfur gasoline would have the effect of eliminating the
emissions of more than 20 million vehicles.

Costs

The proposed new lower sulfur gasolines would cost no more to make because the refining industry must
invest roughly $3 billion in new processing equipment. While these higher costs would tend to affect retail
pump prices, the precise impact cannot be accurately predicted. Forcing sulfiar levels substantially lower
than the industry has proposed -- for example, to a "California level" with a per gallon cap of 80 ppm, as
called for the automakers - could mean additional manufacturing costs above the cost of making today's
conventional gasoline of as much as 5 cents to 6 cents per gallon.



Petroleum Industry's Cleaner Gasoline Proposal

■

Outlined Counties Are Potential 8 Hour Ozone Nonattainment Areas

^  E] Low Sulfur Gasoline (150 ppm avg*)
S  Included in Enhanced Proposal (isoppmavg*)
□ Gleaner Conventional Gasoline (3oo ppm avg)
■ Cleaner Reformulated Gasoline (i5o ppm avg)
□ California Cleaner Burning Gasoline oo avg/so cap)

Map illustrates petroleum industry proposal for EPA regulation p®' average
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Ms. M^o T, Og«
Dirtetf>r» OfBca ̂ MobD* Sourcts
US Eiivironai«Btal Protection Agsocy
401MStraR.S.W.
Wiihington. O.c. 20460

Dear Ml. Oie:

W» the undersiSpMd govtmort are very conoemed whb your efRxt to adopt new gasoline sulftir
requirements u part of the agency's program to address the need for tighter endiiions standards
for ova. We want to ensure that ii^ ac^n taken by EPA In our statea ii con^ant with the nr
quality needs so that ooaisuoteie don't have to pay unnecessary eosta.

We ate ptoud of the air quality b our states and will take pnidem ictlooa to oombue to assure
dean dr for oif uiikeiis. We partfc^Mted b the Oaone Transport Assessment Oroup's aoalytis of
oaotit formatkm and tranqton. That analysis confiimed the fai^ quality ofour air aM showed
that our ftateidcm*tcoatr^aii|nifiantiy to (he 02001 problcoL EPA agreed in a letter it sent
to ow Mtll iMurifi ui thit w« would ixn be riquifod to pirtkilptu is it^ tequIrfiiMsti from
the Oxooe Transport AsseeemMt Group. In the ̂ sequent propoMd mle for ozone tran^ort,
the egeoey dctennined that our states were net ligaUicant^ oootributing to the problem and ttat
no fiirther ecdsdoos controls are neeeisaty.

We arc now aware that b a aepinte but related effort, BPAIs proceetSng with a program to
analyze the need for eleener san. Tbi bctudestha agency'i intent to re^ce luHUr levels to
Improve dr quality and assure oompatibUity with deenar can. EPAIslooUngattwopropossb.
The firit would apply very itrbientCslifonaB gasolinelulforlevels to aO states. Theseeond
proponi woM require lower idfor levais in gasofins to be sold b the 22 states that BPA has
IdentiM as jignHfeemly eontrtbutbig to the ozone traniport problem. Tina propoial would also
reduoe gasoleeiulfor In itataa nrlthout (drquafiigr problems but would not require the ads of the
more enpenasve Csllfordii-type giaolini. Both pmpoials would allow auto manu&ctureri to sell
deaiNr can natioa wide.

Oiveil that the eott to produce the CaIlfomU«type gasofine Is diout a tdckel more per gaUoo than
that needed to aiSore foe avdlebifity of cleaner cam b our states, we itrooglty reecmunend that
EPA adopt a program that taibn the stringent of gasofine regidstioBS with the need. Hds
prudent apprtmch would avoid milfioM of dolUri In unnecessary coats to out motorist^ many of
which ha^ (o tntvd many miles to work, school and other acHvitlea. Increased gaaoUiw costs



Ml. Margo T. Oge
May 30,1991
page 2

alio hav# lignlflcam ramlficatiojii for our tourist businessos thit provldi tbc Uvallhood for many
ofourdtiztni.

Our atatM do oot hav# tha air quality problima Hke CaUfonda. That dotsn't m«an we ahouldn't
do anything, EPA ihould adopt an approach to gaaolina that auures that cleaner oan wM help
milmaia the clean air w# ourently erijoy but without tha exc«u cost of a CalUbnda'type gasoline.

DikoU

BUIGriY



Coi!gre2(£f of flje Sliuteti S)tates(
Mli^sfjuigtoii, 2Di£ 20513

July 24, 1998

The Honorable William Jefferson Clinton

President

The White iJouse

Washington, DC 20520

Dear President Clinton:

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has recently proposed a regulation to
address regional haze in class I areas (national parks and wilderness areas). Regional haze
obscures visibility and is caused by natural sources as well as various manmade sources of air
pollution, such as industrial facilities, motor vehicles and prescribed burning. One of the goals
of the Clean Air Act is to address existing manmade visibility impairment and prevent future
impainnent in class I areas.

State and local governments, businesses, and citizens have dedicated themselves to
improving air quality and have expended significant resources to achieve that goal. In fact,
according to EPA's most recent "National Air Quality and Emissions Trends Report," visibility
has generally improved in many class I areas as a consequence of various Clean Air Act
programs. Visibility is expected to continue to improve in many areas as the Title IV acid rain
program and the national ambient air quality standards of ozone and fine particles reduce
emissions further.

While we support programs to improve and protect visibility, we strongly urge that the
regional haze regulation proposed by EPA be substantially modified in accordance with
recommendations from the states. To date, over forty states have commented on the proposal
and recommended making significant changes to the nile. In addition. Congress recently
addressed one significant problem with the proposed ntle by adopting language to align the
implementation schedules for the regional haze program and the new PM 2.5 standard.

In short, there is an unusual amount of agreement about how to improve the proposal.
We want to add our voices to this strong consensus and urge EPA to modify the proposal by
adopting the following changes recommended by the states:

•  .Allow other regions of the country to create their own regional commissions as called
for by the Clean Air Act and allow them to adopt and implement the proposals they
develop. We should build upon the success of the Grand Canyon Visibility Transport
Commission process and encourage regional and intergovernmental cooperation;

•  Allow states adequate time to develop their visibility improvement programs;

•  Allow states to rely on Clean Air Act criteria to design their own programs to measure
visibility improvement rather than forcing compliance with the inflexible measures
contained in the proposal. This can be accomplished by eliminatirig the 1 deciview
presumptive target and BART requirement; and

PftlNICO ON RECYCl EO



Provide more funding and technical guidance to the states for implementation.

In addition. EPA is negotiating with the Western Governors Association on changes to
the proposal consistent with the recommendations of the Grand Canyon Visibility Transport
Commission. Governors from other regions of the country must be given a similar
opponunity to negotiate with EPA on their concerns with the proposed rule.

We support these and other measures to improve the current proposal to harmonize the
regional haze program with other requirements of the Clean Air Act. Tliis will result in a final
regulation that ensures protection of visibility while responding reasonably to the concerns of
states who are responsible for Clean Air Act implementation.

Sincerely,

Lr4l

[II



laniod States ̂oiatt
WAdHMQTON, DC 20510
December 1, 1998

Ihe Konojrable Carol M. Browner

Administrator
n.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
401 M Street, SW
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Adsiiniaerator Srowner;

The Environmental Protection Ag^ency.is currently considering
implementation of aulftc regulation which we fsel threatens the
prosperity oe many of cue states' residents. The proposed Tier 2
emission standards are certain to adversely inpact the small
refineries located in Rochy Mountain and other rural states.
While automakere support the impoeition of California gasoline
sulfur standards nationwide, such standards had a devastating
Impact on small refineries in that state. Since our region and
other rural areas depend heavily on small refineries for fuel
supply, the agency must not set fuel sulfur standards that are 
excessive or beyond the reach of these facilities.

As you know, Congress mandated the use of several yardsticks
in the creation of Tier 2 standards: air quality need,
feasibility, and cost-effectiveness. This criteria will obviously
ytcia cifffarenr answers when applied to regions as dissimilar as
California and rural America. Our states enjoy a high degree of
eomplianco with National Ambie.nt Air Quality Standards compared to
the nation at large* California standards are simply not fsasible
foe many small, regional refineries. And with SPA/DOE coat _
estimates of five to eight cents a gallon for 40 ppra sulfur
control, families in the West would cpani $150 or mot': « year for
the regulation. Therefyre, we urge EPA to take into account the
Tier 2 factors — as they relate to rural states — when setting
sulfur standards for gasoline.

The 0-S. petroleum refining industry has developed an
equitable solution based on regional air quality need and cost.
This approach attempts to balance the Tier 2 criteria noted above.
RagLonal consideration of fuel standards would help prevent
'ovecregulation while reducing costs to consumers and industry.

This approach has been endorsed by numerous governors in Rocky
Mountain and Central Plains states who also advocate the adoption
of a national gasolinW- sulfur regulation, based on regional
standards-



September 9;
2.

1999

?f Strongly endorse the agency's reeeat attempts to expandtola diflcuasion by consulting with refiners and other stakeholder®
states, Regrettably, consultations, analyXr

and debate on low emission vehicles and fuels have thus far
centered in the East, rnvolvement on these matters must ranoe
more broadly. The support of refiners, governors, and other
stakeholders in rural states is essential to avoid compliance
problems and for gasoline sulfur regulation to succeed,

ffe auport the reduction of sulfur levels in gasoline to
continue clean air progress. As EPA proceeds with fuel' sulfur
-egulation, we urge EPA to consider regional uniqueness and to
balance the Tier 2 factors of need, feasibility, and cost as
required by Congress.

/• Sincerely,

Byron l. Doegan / >
Dnited States Senator

Orrin <3. Hatch

United States Senator

Robert F. Bennett

l/nited states Senator

Larty E., Crai^
United States Senator

Cralg Thpm&s
thiitBd States Senator

^^^^/^ayns Allatd
United States Senator

Kent Conrad ^
Djiited SjWi'L^UL Senator

Unitedsca^^^en^^^

Michael B. Enzi^,i<^
United Staten^^enator

TOTAL P.04



House Natural Resources Committee
Representative M. Grosz, Chairman
February 11, 1999

House Concurrent Resolution 3041

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee;

My name is Don Litchfield and I am Chairman of the Greater North Dakota

compahbihty with cleaner ftiel-bummg automobiles. GNDA agrees that
u  m gasolme should be reduced to provide air quality benefits. GNDA
also reco^^es reducmg sulfur can have a significant economic effect on the

outlined in HCR 3041 which recognizes state differences.

G^A believes the Environmental Protection Agency must take a common-
ense approach to this issue. North Dakota does not have Califomia-type air
quahty problems and does not need a California solution. Other sta'^Zay
or may not need more stringent sulfur reductions to solve their air quality
problems and EPA must recognize those differences.

GNDA knows North Dakotans are sensitive to gasoline price increases
becaiBe ftey dnve so many miles due to geography. Therefore, it is doubly
u^itot to us that the EPA use a common-sense approach to this issue and
permit regulations recognizing the differences among the states.

GNDA supports HCR 3041, and urges a DO PASS on this Resolution.

D. K. Litchfield, Chairman
GNDA Regulatory Affairs Committee
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EPA TO PROPOSE CAP-AND-TRADE SYSTEM FOR SULFUR IN GAS
EPA is seriously considering floating proposed regulations as early as next month that would lower sulfur levels

in gasoline through a cap on sulfur content and a system for trading sulfur "credits between refineries, sources
familiar with the proposal say.

Under the plan EPA is expected to propose, the agency would gradually reduce sulfur levels m gasoline over the
coming years and by 2006, sulfur levels would have to average 30 parts per million (ppm) with a maximum at 80 parts
per million, sources familiar with the proposal say. . .., k;

In the meantime, the proposal would create a cap-and-trade system. For example, EPA may set an mitial sultur
cap at around 200 or 240 ppm that would gradually decrease, with a "trigger" for generating credits at about 150 ppm.
In order to generate sulfur credits, oil companies must produce gasoline below 150 ppm, getting credit for achieving
levels tower than 150 ppm, if their current "baseline" is higher.

The final levels in 2006 are likely to mirror regulations adopted by California and Canada. The credit trading
system will allow smaller refineries — mostly located in the Rocky Mountains — that lack the economies of scale to
cheaply lower sulfur levels to trade in sulfur credits with larger refineries until the final cap takes effect early next
century. ,• n

As early as next month, EPA will float regulations designed to set maximum sulfur levels m gasoline as well as
new tailpipe "Tier H" emission standards. Automobile manufacturers have long sought to lower sulfur levels in
gasoline because sulfur incapacitates catalytic converters designed to reduce tailpipe emissions. Auto industry officials
have even signalled to EPA that they could manufacture light trucks and sport utility vehicles that could conceivably
meet strict Ttor II tailpipe emissions set for smaller cars if EPA reduces sulfur levels in gas.

The potential move has received strong support from some segments of the oil and oil refinery indusny, because
it allows smaller refineries to survive the new regulations and larger ones to profit from the trade in credits. But other
industry officials note that the proposal could have the affect of penalizing companies that have made e^ly efforts to
reduce sulfur levels in gasoline — such as facilities in California — because their lower initial "baseline" sulfur levels
would not allow the companies to generate credits, industry sources explain.

Also, gradual reductions with a hard "cap" could devalue sulfur credits because the cap could force companies to
invest in the sulfur-reducing technologies — or go out of business — simply to meet the initial caps.

But the proposal still has received strong support from some segments of the industry . BP Amoco Chief
Executive Officer Sir John Browne this week announced that the oil giant will begin reducing sulfur levels in
gas immediately. In the announcement, Browne argued that "We need supportive regulation which works
Throuoh tar'^'ets and incentives rather than through prescriptive regulation and imposed costs. That regulation
should for instance, encourage trading — which I believe may have a major role to play in driving down fuel
sulfur levels." , c »;c

EPA Administrator Carol Browner told Inside EPA this week that the credit trading program for sulfur is
a possibilitv " But some sources from the automobile and oil industries disagree on how the system will work on
reducin.' air pollution, because a credit trading system will allow some relatively high-level gasoline into the
market.°The two sides disagree on whether catalytic converters will recover from the damage caused by the

^ Finally some oil industry officials warn that reducing sulfur levels in gasoline in conjunction with other repla-
tory activities could arguably lead to gasoline shortages. For example, EPA is considenng the effica^ of regulamg Ae
amount of methyl tertiary butyl ether (MTBE) in gasoline, currently added to boost octane levels to buin more cleanly.
But the MTBE both increases the octane levels in gas and increases the volume dramatically because of the sheer
volume of MTBE added. So, if MTBE is eliminated from gas, refiners will be forced to process more gasolme, further
boosting costs. In short, refiners say they cannot reduce MTBE levels, correspondingly refine gas further, and reduce
sulfur levels simultaneously and continue current supplies of gas.

"There is no question that there will be gasoline shortages if we have to do both of those m a hurry, one refinery
industry official says. — Mark Benjamin



Senate Natural Resources Committee

Senator J. Traynor, Chairman
March 4, 1999

House Concurrent Resolution 3041

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee:

My name is Don Litchfield and I am Chairman of the Greater North Dakota
Association (GNDA) Regulatory Affairs Committee, and I am testifying
today on behalf of GNDA.

GNDA understands the Environmental Protection Agency intends to reduce
sulfur levels in gasoline to improve the nation's air quality and assure
compatibility with cleaner fuel-burning automobiles. GNDA agrees that
sulfur in gasoline should be reduced to provide air quality benefits. GNDA
also recognizes reducing sulfur can have a significant economic effect on the
citizens of North Dakota. That is why we support the regional approach
outlined in HCR 3041 which recognizes state differences.

GNDA believes the Environmental Protection Agency must take a common-
sense approach to this issue. North Dakota does not have California-type air
quality problems and does not need a Califomia solution. Other states may
or may not need more stringent sulfur reductions to solve their air quality
problems and EPA must recognize those differences.

GNDA knows North Dakotans are sensitive to gasoline price increases
because they drive so many miles due to geography. Therefore, it is doubly
important to us that the EPA use a common-sense approach to this issue and
permit regulations recognizing the differences among the states.

GNDA supports HCR 3041, and urges a DO PASS on this Resolution.

D. K. Litchfield, Chairman
GNDA Regulatory Affairs Committee




